
ACCEPTED ART FOR STUDENT EXHIBITION  

 

Congratulations Artists, one or more of your pieces were accepted into the Student Exhibition exhibit. It 

was a very competitive selection with over 67 pieces and 32 artists applying. Our jurors had a very 

difficult task when choosing the art that would grace the walls of the classroom. Now that you have 

taken a minute to absorb the news, I want to remind you of the following important instructions you 

must follow when delivering your artwork. 

 - Early delivery is accepted only on Sunday February 25 between the hours of 12pm and 3:30pm. You 

must inform me via email by Friday February 23 that you will be dropping your artwork early. My email is 

exhibitions@artcentervb.org and we will only accept the pieces from artists that directly informed me. 

Please do not call the gallery or call me on my phone. You must email so I may alert the gallery you will 

be dropping off. It is not okay to just show up with your artwork. We need to be respectful of the 

residents and exhibiting artists that rent space from the Artists Gallery. 

 - Follow the instructions for wiring your artwork correctly, if not done properly you will be asked to at 

delivery to address any wiring that does not meet the standards of the gallery. No eye hooks, sawtooth 

hangers, or strange wiring. The wire must be tight across the back of the frame. Not following 

instructions could keep your piece from being part of the exhibit even if you were accepted. 

 - All frames must be free of chips, scratches, dirty mats, dirty glass, or anything that will keep the work 

from being presented in the most pristine manner.  

 - Delivery of the artwork is on Tuesday February 27 between 11am – 4pm. There are no deliveries 

accepted on Mondays, we are closed for business. There are no deliveries accepted on Wednesday, 

which is the day the artwork is being installed. Prior to installing I go through every piece of artwork and 

make the final adjustments the night before so our volunteers can focus on creating a beautiful exhibit. 

 - All artwork that is ¾” and smaller edge must be framed and artwork that is painted on 1” or larger 

edges must have them painted. For more information about the exhibit here is the link to the 

prospectus, I urge you to refresh yourselves with our standards. Student Show '24 (artcentervb.org) 

 

 

Karen Carey Father and Son Fishing Fun Any Time 

      
Patricia  Carroll Ghosty the Seahorse    
Patricia  Carroll Turtles on the Beach Planter  

      

JoAnne Cook Waiting For Spring   

      
Karen Curry Surfs Up    

      
Jenny De Armond Irene's Rabbit   

      

https://www.artcentervb.org/studentshow24.html


Amanda Dodson Serenity in Hiking   

      
Karin Fleischman Sail Away    

      
Paula Graham Bluebird    

      
Jess Grimes Autumn Pumpkins   

      
Georgiana Harding Chocked-Full of Vitamins  

      
Janice Holland Untitled    

      
Alison Hood Starfish Vase   

      
Trudy Jones Off Road    

      
Barbara Joynt Reflections   
Barbara Joynt Three Pears   

      
Diana Kellam Petite Vase   

      
Sue Lichacz Morning Crow   

      
Katrina Madsen Curiosity in the Snow   
Katrina Madsen Fall Acorns   

      
Al Maxey Hummingbird Yarn Bowl  
Al Maxey Yarn Bowl    

      
Whitney McDaniel Are You Ready?   
Whitney McDaniel Oh, Hello    

      
Libby Mills Athena's Harvest   
Libby Mills Snow Graced   

      
Julie Nelson A Little Christmas Visitor   

      
Tracey Owens Peace4 Waters   

      

Karen Possage Almost There   

      
Ann Purser Sunflowers and Pears  
Ann Purser White Pitcher with Egg Shells   

      
Kathryn Schweers It's Owl Good   



Kathryn Schweers Strutting Her Stuff   

      
Jane Short Sunnyside    

      
Loretta Silvia Haley    
Loretta Silvia Willow Ptarmigan   

      
Sharon Slipow  The Old Man    

      
Marilyn Spence Alpaca Bertie   

      
Dorothy Ward Golden Years   

      
Demaris Yearick Family Time   

      

Michelle Zurek Whelk    
 

 


